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Happenings

 The Task Force had an unusually penetrating 
session on May 25 with Liquor License Board Chair-
man Steve Fogleman, who concurred in many of 
the complaints from the leaders of community 
groups that the state regulatory body he heads is 
failing residents of Fell’s Point. The Task Force chair-
man, Del. Pete Hammen, had invited Fogleman 
to discuss his board’s latest tool for neighbors to 
challenge offending bar licensees: memorandums 
of understanding negotiated at license renewal 
time. These MOUs so far tend to specify  existing 
strictures often ignored in practice--music must 
not be so loud as to offend neighbors, ie. doors 
must shut in the sound; customers not allowed 
to drink on the sidewalks; denial of service to the 
underaged.
 Leaders involved in recent bar imbroglios, 
Residents’ Arthur Perschetz, Joann Masopust of 
FPCO, Victor Corbin of Fell’s Prospect, concurred 
that the basic problem is lack of enforcement, 
whether or not with an MOU. Corban noted that 
none of the board’s 15 inspectors speaks Spanish, 
although that is the language in many of Broad-
way’s bars, and that the often elderly inspectors 
tend to take the side of the licensee. Another 
Corban example: a bar that operated for 5 years 
without hot water. Fogleman acknowledged that 
his 15 inspectors covering the city’s 1,470 licensees 
can be passive--”We’re not looking the other way, 
we’re just not looking.” As for the moratorium on 
liquor licenses, since 1968, the board website says 
there were 2,200 then. But he acknowledged that 
new ones have been approved, too, and the scale 
of operations of what were then mostly corner bars 
has expanded greatly.
 Fogleman pointed out that until 1998 the 
inspector jobs were political plums, filled at word 
from state senators. And those in the job then, by 
now grandfatherly, indeed were grandfathered 
in. Hammen described the anomalies that come 
with state control of the board as “political.” There 
was a sense that it ultimately has no constituency, 
and it was as if Fogleman was reaching out for one. 
The state board traces to the end of Prohibition 
in 1933 but control by Annapolis actually began 
in 1857, a time of “no-nothing” turbulence in the 
city that resulted in the state seizing control of its 
police force, elections and liquor licensing. As for 
current inspectors’ cronyism with bar owners, the 
chairman said jurisdictions were shuffled a while 
back and it probably is time to do that 

Dialogue With Liquor Board

Black Olive gets down to earth on Caroline St.

What Was the Question, Mark?-IX  
Inn at the Black Olive: Green 
From Its Market to the Roof

By Mark Walker
 The Black Olive Restaurant of Pauline and 
Stelios Spiliadis emerged from the shell of a Bond 
St. row house in 1994 to reach the pinnacle of Fell’s 
Point cuisine. Now son Dimitris has opened the  Inn 
at the Black Olive just out back at 803 S. Caroline 
St., containing a cafe, 12 luxury suites and market 
in what must be the city’s most technologically 
advanced building--air cooled by Mother Earth.  
 Demonstrating the mix of European spa sen-
sibilities and ecological innovation within the five 
floors, Dimitris gave a rueful laugh when asked 
why he had not named the new site the Green 
Olive. He then alluded to another green aspect: 
started more than five years ago and then caught 
up in the ‘08 financial crisis, the high-cost construc-
tion often languished and bills collected. But he 
said the savings anticipated by application of solar 
and geothermal energy, the latter from 500-foot 
wells, are paying off.
 The Agora, or Greek market, on the first floor 
elaborates on a feature of the Black Olive, where 
entering diners can choose among fish from do-
rado to rock, laid out on ice. That’s available at the 
Agora, too, but so also are displays of lamb, wine, 
cheese, lemons, olive oil, greens and kabobs. The 
Spiliadises are seeking to attract Fell’s Pointers to 
this retail market and Stelios put a special on the 
counter: “For the next two months the market will 
give residents 10% off any purchases as long as 
they bring a copy of this article and proof that they 
live in Fell’s Point.” The market is open 10AM-7PM 
Tuesday-Sunday, 443.681.6316. Both generations 
of the family live nearby, Demitris in an alley house 
with solar heating. Stelios, residing in another 
restoration project, on Shakespeare St., said, “I’ve 
almost forgotten how to drive.”
 Stelios divides his time between the old and 
new Olives. Standing by the Agora case displaying 
a slaughtered lamb, he reminisced. “When I’m here, 
I feel like I’m in Greece.” The market’s predominant 
color is off orange, like an extra-virgin olive oil. This 
animated Dimitris, City College alum-

Salar Inc.: Inner City Up Side
 Salar Inc., in the Union Box Co. 
building at 1820 Lancaster St., 
was named No. 56 among Fortune 
Magazine’s list of the top 100 fast-
est growing inner city businesses. 
Salar, founded in 1999, made $2.9 
million in 2009 and has grown by 27 
percent annually since then. Several 
of its current 20 employees live within 
walking distance, said a spokes-
man. The company’s origins are in 
a Hopkins effort to encourage com-
mercialization of medical research at 
the complex. Salar offers hospitals 
“electronic paper” systems to record 
doctors’ case notes, for example, that 
can be easily retrieved for medical 
or billing purposes--part of paper-
less record-keeping efforts. Among 
hospitals enlisting Salar are Hopkins, 
GBMC and George Washington.
	 The	 award	 story	 appeared	 first	
here in Business Journal, which 
two years ago included Salar on its 
list of most popular places to work 
in the city. Fortune’s Inner City 100 
program recognizes companies and 
their CEOs as role models for en-
trepreneurship, innovative business 
practices and job creation. Salar’s 
CEO is Todd Johnson, a Cornell 
graduate who has been in Baltimore 
for 10 years. He has said the name, 
pronounced with a broad a, comes 
from children’s book character, 
“Salar the Salmon.”  

 The	concept	floated	by	The	‘Point-
er last November, of a footbridge to 
carry	the	Promenade	over	the	Inner	
Harbor--creating a walkers’ loop--
fell with a splash in the next issue 
when an authority on bridges said it 
would have to be impractically high 
to clear tall ships. But the concept 
resurfaced in the May 26 Sun pre-
senting a concept of the Greater 
Baltimore Committee with a twist. 
A design by architect Adam Gross 
offers pivoting pylons to swing the 
walkway aside and allow passage 
of Constellation-height ships. Writer 
Edward Gunts said the bridge would 
offer a perspective of the inner and 
outer harbors “now available only 
aboard a vessel on the water.”

Promenade Bridge After All? 
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Avast! Floating Benefit July 10 
 Cara	Joyce,	CEO	of	Urban	Pirates	
Adventures, is hosting a swashbuck-
ling	fundraiser	for	The	Preservation	
Society on Sunday, July 10, 7:30-
10PM.	This	 is	 a	 family	 event	 and	
includes soft drinks as well as wine 
and cheese for adults. Cost is $30 
and proceeds go to the Society. For 
reservations, 410.327.8378, or www.
urbanpirates.com, go to “reserve 
tickets,” click on the date and time 
of cruise and pay.
Lectures Capture War of 1812
 Towne Crier and historian Jack 
Trautwein will lecture on “The War of 
1812: An Amazing Story” on Satur-
days July 16 and 23 at 10AM in the 
Preservation	Society	Visitor	Center,	
1724 Thames St.For reservations: 
Barbara Cromwell, 410.675.6750.



 The Fell’s Pointer is published 
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s 
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. 
Questions, input and participation 
in patrols and this newsletter are 
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com. 
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. 
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

thanks!
		 The	Fell’s	Pointer	thanks	its	three	
sustaining contributors for cover-
ing our printing bill: Henderson’s 
Wharf, 1000 Fell St.410.522.7777; 
One-Eyed Mike’sat 708 S. Bond 
St. and Duda’s Tavern, Thames 
and Bond Sts. Thank you, too, to a 
reader contributing $50 who prefers 
anonymity.  We also thank volun-
teer distributors. Recruits welcome 
via e-mail below.
 Design and layout are contrib-
uted by Tina Fleming of Warren 
Communications, warrencom-
munications@comcast.net. We 
welcome donations by readers but 
more importantly submittals, ques-
tions or complaints. 

Trash and Recycling  
 Current days for trash pickup 
are Tuesdays and for recycling are 
Thursdays. Residents are limited to 
setting out three 32-gallon cans of 
waste	between	6PM	on	Mondays	
and 6AM on Tuesdays.   

Schedules

PRINTER	AD

Fell’s	Point	Antique	Dealers’	Asso-
ciation: Call 410.675.4776.

Fell’s	Point	Community	Organiza-
tion:  Second Tuesdays at 606 
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.

Fell’s	Point	Main	Street:	office,	1730	
Bank St.  410.675.8900.

Fell’s	Point	Residents’	Association:
First	Wednesdays,	7PM,	Bertha’s.

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass	 Place: Third Tuesday 
of every other month at Bertha’s, 
dlh411@gmail.com.

Vagabond “Abducting Diana”
 The comedy “Abducting Diana” 
by Dario Fo, and adapted by Ste-
phen Stenning, is playing at the 
Vagabond	on	 the	Square	 through	
June 26, directed by Michael 
Spellman. Fridays, Saturdays at 8, 
Sundays at 2; $15/13 for seniors 
and students. Friday students $10. 
Reserve at www.vagabondplayers.
org  or 410.563.9135. 

Liquor Board - Cont. from front

Farmers’ Market Fills Square
 The first of weekly Saturday 
farmers’ markets drew venders and 
shoppers to the Square on a springy 
June 4, reviving a long-lost tradition. 
Recruited by Main Street, about 10 
tented stalls offered early spring 
vegetables, greens, strawberries, 
flowers,	sweets	and	miscellany	from	
7:30 to 11:30 AM. Market hopes to 
be open through November. info@
fellspointmainstreet.org.

Filled-in tree well and off-sides podium came in 
with Riptide.  In the well at corner, corn grows.

nus, economist and vi-
sionary. “The walls inside 
and out are of limestone, 
a natural insulation,” he 
said,  “and this one in-
deed is finished with 
olive oil.” The limestone, 
unavailable commer-
cially in this country, was 
imported from France. It 
resists mold and adsorbs 
carbon dioxide.
 Four $400 hotel 
suites on each of the 
next three floors are for 
guests attracted by the 
food, often international travelers taken with eco- 
tourism. The soundproof rooms are 100% decorated 
with recycled materials: organic cotton sheets, bed-
ding, towels, toiletries, and limestone baths. Oriental 
rugs line each floor and a bottle of wine from nearby 
vineyards is at hand. Works of art throughout the 
building are by local artists and a portion of sales 
goes to local causes. 
 The fifth-floor Olive Room has 135 seats for 
lunch or dinner, with a view of the Inner Harbor as 
if from the Acropolis. A balcony is especially for the 
vista. The menu is lighter than the Black Olive’s–such 
as citrus honey glazed salmon, grass fed marinated 
lamb chops and vegetarian dishes, at lower prices. 
Inner city teens grow the greens. For now the roof is 
closed to guests but open to herbs and vegetables. 
Dimitris said Ed Snodgrass of Emory Knoll Farm is 
designing the green roof, and a way may be found 
for visitors there, too.
 Dimitris, asked if city or state officials had shown 
interest in the innovations his $8 million building 
represents, sighed “Not yet,” but added that “my 
neighbors at Whitman, Requardt do.” At Caroline and 
Lancaster Sts., its subtitle is Engineers, Architects, 
Planners, est. 1915. He noted that the air handler 
atop that decade-old building heaves mightily with 
electric power while his own barely whispers, with 
only a quarter of the energy coming from BGE. Even 
the counter-balanced elevator is low energy, with no 
pop-up on the roof.
 Indeed, a visitor is impressed that this building, 
sited to enclose a public parking building that largely 
serves Whitman, is so green that the sky, that is, the 
roof, is the limit.

Black Olive - Cont. from front

Thames Trees Lose Footing
 In the contest for space along Thames Street’s 
brick walk, with its outdoor tables, strolling tourists, 
dogs in tow, maybe a bike walker or wheelchair 
and a panhandler or two, the current occupants 
losing out are the trees--and their wells. Of the 10 
tree wells on the north side of Thames between 
Broadway and Ann St., three lack trees and two 
have been bricked in by the nearest bars. 
 Riptide obscures its ad hoc brick-in partially 
with its podium, used to book crab fanciers, al-
though the site is public curbside and not within 
its area permitted for tables. The operator did not 
respond to a query about who authorized fill-in of 
the city’s tree well and a check with 311 found no 
permit was active.
  A couple of wells west, Kooper’s Bill Kerwin 
acknowledged bricking in the hole without permis-
sion but said he did so only after an elderly passer-
by tripped on it and broke her ankle. He said he had 
pled repeatedly with the city to replace the long 
absent tree. He pointed out that a raised, decora-
tive stone tree well at the corner of the Square on 
Broadway lacks a tree also and someone, perhaps 
derisively, has planted corn in it. An ancient tree 
had filled the oversized well before dying and a 
city crew, attempting to dig out the roots, shat-

again.  The board is sustained by fines it imposes, said 
Fogleman, and it actually contributes some funds to 
the city coffers. 
 This raised the question of why that money 
could not go to hire additional, competent inspec-
tors. Steve Robinson of the mayor’s office noted that 
this approach, called revenue retention, is being 
tried in other settings and might be considered by a 
Task Force committee that Hammen suggested as a 
means of pursuing the issues raised in the dialogue 
with Fogleman. Another topic for that committee: 
the role of police, with their powers of arrest, vs. 
that of the board inspectors, who can only issue 
citations.
 A guest who came to hear the chairman, for-
mer president Paul Robinson of the Federal Hill 
Homeowners’ Assoc., noted the increased political 
clout of license holders in his neighborhood, based 
on the taxes they generate. He backed the others’ 
complaint of failure to enforce rules and added: 
“There is no enforcement of the Live Entertainment 
legislation” fostered by Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-
Blake as a boon to night life despite wide criticism 
from neighborhoods. 
 Robinson also said, though, that the current 
board “is the most balanced, fair board I’ve had 
the pleasure of working with in a decade or more.” 
Virtually every ‘Point participant also had praise for 
Fogleman, thanking him for willingness to speak to 
the community. He was applauded in closing. His 
first two-year term began in 2007, as did those of 
the other two board members. They are now up for 
reappointment by the governor.
 In other business, Steve Robinson said not to 
expect the city’s promised renovation of the Square 
until 2013 or ‘14, although the funds are budgeted. 
It was to have been a quick fix four years ago thanks 
to allocation of unexpected funds. At the Residents’ 
Association meeting on June 1, Perschetz and Maso-
pust described their efforts to work out an MOU with 
a young couple seeking to transform the problem 
Reefers on Broadway. The gist of much discussion 
was that MOUs don’t have much bite but should be 
pursued in this case. The proposed name of the new 
bar-restaurant is Dog Watch Tavern--alluding to a 
maritime past and present neighborhood proclivities 
for pooches.

tered the granite early last fall. The shards lay all 
winter but after complaints to 311 a crew returned 
this spring, piecing it together but for one piece. It 
awaits a tree. As far as can be determined, no one 
can obtain permission to fill in sidewalk tree wells. 
The 311 operator said a Footways inspector from 
Transportation would investigate shortly.

Dimitris with olive wall. 


